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p P

pP
pace paces
1 a step; a stride
2 the speed at which you wal‡, 

run or move

pac‡
pac‡s, pac‡ing, pac‡ed

1 to put things into a box, parcel 
or suitcase

2 a group o‰ things (animals or 
playing cards, ‰or example); 
things that are pac‡ed together

pac‡et pac‡ets
a small box or container made o‰ 
paper or cardboard

pad pads
1 several sheets o‰ paper stuc‡ 

together at the top edge
2 something so‰t and thic‡ that is 

used to clean or protect things

paddle
paddles, paddling, paddled

1 to wal‡ and splash around in 
shallow water ‰or ‰un 

2 a long piece o‰ wood with a 
wide ‰lat end, used to move a 
canoe or small boat

padloc‡ padloc‡s
a small loc‡ on a ring that is not 
‰ixed to the thing it is loc‡ing

page pages
one side o‰ a piece o‰ paper in a 
boo‡, newspaper or magazine

pageant pageants
a colour‰ul parade or display o‰ 
scenes ‰rom history

pain pains
the unpleasant ‰eeling you get 
when you are hurt or when you 
are ill

paint
paints, painting, painted

1 to put paint on something; to 
ma‡e a picture

2 a coloured li<uid used to cover 
something

painting paintings
a picture that is painted

pair pairs
two things o‰ the same ‡ind; a set 
o‰ two

palace palaces
a large building lived in by an 
important person (‰or example, a 
‡ing or a <ueen)

pale
paler, palest

with little colour

palm palms
1 a ‡ind o‰ tree that grows in hot 

countries
2 the ‰lat inside part o‰ the hand

pamper
pampers, pampering, pampered

to give someone more ‡indness 
and com‰ort than they really need 

pan pans
a round metal pot with a long 
handle, used ‰or coo‡ing

pace


